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In a context of regulatory uncertainty over the electricity market, part of our

strategy is to play it safe in a sector that has proven to be supported by all

governments since 2007.

Our take is that renewable energies will be a crucial sector while companies with

cash flow predictability will be the ones that can get through this challenging

operating environment.

As mentioned on January 26th in our report “Renewable Projects are Not Lost”

recently, there have been improvements in regulations implemented by the Energy

Secretariat on the operation of the Renewable Energy Term Market (MATER) that

incentivize bilateral contracts between private parties (PPAs) for the use of

renewable energies by large users.

Within the renewable energy sector, Genneia has proven to obtain COD for its

projects, finance its CAPEX, and reduce its net debt levels to 3.1x LTM EBITDA as of

Q3 2021.

Genneia has USD 235 MM LTM of EBITDA where ∼89% comes from renewable

sources. The company has been decreasing its thermal installed capacity and plans

to continue growing in renewables.

93% of revenues come from PPAS with a weighted average contract life of 15 years.

All contracts are dollarized, and 58% are guaranteed through the renewable energy

development fund called Fondo para el Desarrollo de las Energias Renovables

(FODER). FODER is a trust backed by the World Bank. It is important to note that

FODER was created with national funds planned to back payments for many

projects that did not materialize, so FODER usually is overfunded.

Growth opportunities for the company may come from the construction of

renewable projects adjacent to the client's production facilities so that large

energy users can have energy without going through the SADI, the Argentine

electricity interconnection system.

GNNEIA 27s is trading at 93.67 clean, yielding 11.6% with a current yield of 9.34%.

We prefer GNNEIA 27s over PAMPAR 27s & PAMPAR 29s for its lower duration and

the proximity of the following coupon payment on March 2nd.
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LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Although the information provided to you on this presentation is obtained and compiled from sources we believe to be reliable, AdCap Securities Ltd (ACS) cannot and does not guarantee the accuracy, validity, timeliness or

completeness of any data made available to you for any particular purpose. AdCap Securities Ltd (ACS) does not warrant the accuracy of the information provided herein, either expressly or impliedly, for any particular purpose

and expressly disclaims any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. The information provided on this site is provided "AS IS" and cannot be guaranteed. Neither AdCap Securities Ltd (ACS) nor any of its a

liates, directors, o cers, shareholders or employees will be liable or have any responsibility of any kinds for any loss or damage that you incur in the event of any failure or interruption of this site, or resulting from the act or

omission of any other party involved in making this site or the data contained therein available to you, or from any other cause relating to your access to, inability to access, or use the site or the information contained therein,

whether or not the circumstances giving rise to such cause may have been within the control of AdCap Securities Ltd (ACS) or any vendor providing software or services support. In no event will AdCap Securities Ltd (ACS), its a

liates or any such parties be liable to you for any direct, special, indirect, consequential, incidental damages or any other damages of any kind even if AdCap Securities Ltd (ACS) or any other party have been advised of the

possibility thereof. AdCap Securities Ltd (ACS) will not be responsible for any loss or damage that could result from interception by third parties of any information made available to you via this site. AdCap Securities Ltd (ACS) does

not conduct business in the United States and does not ofer any services of a registered broker-dealer to persons in the United States. This report is delivered for information only and does not constitute an ofer or sale of

securities nor shall it be construed or interpreted by any person as a solicitation to efect, or attempt to efect transactions in securities. Further, this report does not make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as

to the advisability of investing in any securities. None of the entities or individuals named herein will be liable to any person for any reliance on this report when making or omitting to make any investment decision, or when

taking or omitting to take any action which has legal consequences.
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